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Yet it has to be noted that this army of 50,000 men,
ill-trained and ill-led, crushed a revolt within nine
months, while the British with double that number
and all possible equipment and experience failed to
do it in eighteen.   The reason is that the populace
at large, though abstaining as a rule from any open
support to either side, wanted peace, and gave far more
help to the Government troops than to their opponents.
By April 1923 the Republicans declared a cessation of
hostilities, and on the whole the pledge was kept.
In August it became possible to hold the election
provided for under the Constitution, and to choose
the new Bail of 154 members.   The results  were
perplexing.   All   ministers   were   returned,   for   the
most part by immense majorities.   But Mr. de Valera,
who was arrested when he appeared in his constituency'
headed the poll in Clare by an equally long lead :  and
Ms deputy in County Sligo was almost equally success-
ful ^ Labour had been torn to  pieces  by internal
faction and came  back very much weakened :   the
voters of Dublin sent back scarcely one Labour repre-
sentative.    The Independents and the Farmers each
doubled their following, and they sent in three men of
a new stamp—Captain Redmond, who had been a
member of Ms father's party, Major Bryan Cooper,
who had been Unionist member for County Dublin
and with him another ex-British officer, Major Myles!
But the rank-and~file supporters of Government did
not fare well and no party had a clear majority in
the House; while the Republicans, forty-four strong
were by a long way the largest group next to the
Government   They, however, continued to abstain
from attendance.
But in this assembly Parliamentary life began to
be normal The galleries, which for many months had
been closed to the public, were opened; ministers and
members were in their places Instead of being absent
on military duty: and the men with parliamentary
experience began to furnish competent criticism

